Club Competition Rules
Transfer Sled:

1.

More than { person may compete with the same tractor. When this is donet
there must be a least 2 other pullers in between that same tractor being used
by the second puller, to allow for weight changes, adjustments, etc. **You must
inform the member putting you in the computer.

2.

Only

{ driver will Trophy per class if 2 people are pulling with the same tractor.

3. Driver must remain seated with

one closed hand on the steering whee! at all

times after the hook-up.

4.

Driver must start with a tight chain. No jerking of the chain or sled.

5. lf any parts fall off the tractor while it is hooked to the sled, the tractor wi!! be
disqualified from the hook in which the incident happeded.

6.

The drive has 2 attempts to pull the sled. When the sleds forward momentem
stops the pull is measured.

7.

The Front of the tractor must not raise over 2 feet from the pivot point of the
front axle. Wheelie bars must touch prior to the tractor reaching 2leet.lf the
tractor rises to a height deemed unsafe, the officials will stop the tractor & that
pull will be considered I attampt.

8. Speed Limit for children is 3, Adults is 5. Violations of this speed limit is
considered { attampt. Horn will blow I time as a warning. 2nd time disqualified.
9.

Speed Limit for the Gash Pulls will be announced at each pult, (9OO and {3OO},
When they are offered.

l0.There is a 2O ft shut-down zone for readiness. The 20 ft. is guaged by the front
skid plate on the transfer sled.
1'1.

Drivers will be allowed

{

minute to shift weights between attempts if needed.

12.Officials reserve the right to Re-Weigh any Tractor & Driver at any time during
the pull. The top three trophy tractors must re-weigh after their class.

{3.Swearing or being Disrespectfull at the pulls wil! not be tollerated.
{'t Offense will be Verbal and documented. 2nd Wil! be Written probationary
period of { year. 3'd You will be banned from pulling.

{4.|f you come to pull, you weigh in, you pay for your classes and then decide to
leave you will forfiet your money.
Tractor Speciftcation

1.

Gontest is open to any front engine Lawn/Garden tractor 24hp or less for single
cylinder and 25 hp max for V-Twin

2. Pump Fuel engines only. NO N.O.S., Alchol, L.P. or Nitro-Methane

engines

allowed. No power headers. Only Natura! Asperated.

3.

Any cut tire, except for compitition tires. Any confilict the officials will make
the cal!.

4, Hitch Height limit is {3

inches from the ground. Hitch hole should be at least
{.5 inches, we suggest 2 inches. No hydraulic hitches. Hitches must be at least
3/8 Diamiter - steel.

5. Wheelie Bars are Mandatory. They must be made of ridgid material, solidly
mounted to the tractor & support the weight of the tractor & driver.

6.

No hands on the fenders. Tractors Must Have a Seat, Must Have a Hood. Al!
Exsposed Pullies Must Be Govered. Glutches on tractors must be functional.

Age limit:
Ghildren Must be 7 Years Old by the date of the pull and be able to
operate the tractor in a safe manner with limited assistance by an
adult.
*" lllemberchip Fee for Points $15
lJlembers will get a ticket for
You can use

it

I free pull

with paid memberchip.

when you want.

**Members Pulling Fee Per Class $1O
**Non-lltemberc Pulling Fee Per Class $15

**All protests must be made during that weight class. Officials will
be called together with the drivers & those involved to discuss the
issue of the protest. This will be done in a manner respectful to
all. Officials Decision is final.

